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PEG GARNER

MARY SUE JONES

Five Eye Homecoming Queen Crown
By RUTH MILLER
Christian character, personality,
beauty and school service are traits that
Olivet students look for in a Homecom
ing Queen.
Pictured above are the five final
ists from which the Homecoming Queen
and her court will be chosen this year.
Tuesday is the day of final elections
when one of these girls will become the
Homecoming Queen for 1966.
Two of the five finalists are seniors,
Mary Sue Jones and Holly Crist. Bever
ly Nash, Kathy Eckley and Peg Garner
are juniors.
MISS JONES, from Bourbonnais, is
majoring in elementary education. She
plans to teach and attend graduate
school after she leaves Olivet. Mary

Sue is secretary of the Associated Stu
dents, a member of the Lyceum Com
mittee and Orpheus Choir. In her junior
year she was on the Social Committee.
During her freshman year Mary Sue
served the Women’s Resident Associa
tion. Mary Sue’s hobbies are sewing,
music, reading and swimming.
HOLLY CRIST, from Racine, Wis.,
is an elementary education major. Hol
ly was born on Christmas day and is
the first of a family of four children.
She has a brother and two sisters. Holly
attends Racine Bible Church when she
is home. After graduation she wants
to teach in the fifth grade. At Olivet
Holly sings in Treble Clef Choir, plays
in the band, is a member of Honor So

FOUR MAIN

HINTS
HORROR
8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 29.
The Pit—is it alive?
Basement of Goodwin Hall
. The
. . . Spook Walk
A hubody under water
man feast . . . The human
keepsake chamber . . . Miss
I. M. Ghost, R.N.
Burke—Refreshments . . I
or Nausea?

Recital Hall . ."f Enter
tainment? . .■ Surgery?
Test your bravery . Test
f^our nerves . . . Test your
stomach . . . Can YOU take
it?! And—IS IT ALIVE?!?
Come . . . see what hap-1
pens when the Junior Class
goes hobgoblin with two
skeletons, piles of paper and
14 bottles of catsup.

SPEAKERS

ciety and captain of the varsity basket
ball cheerleading squad.
BEVERLY NASH lives in Bradley.
She is the only girl in a family, of three
brothers. Her major is business educa
tion and she plans to teach bookkeeping
and shorthand in high school after grad
uation. Bev, as she is known by fellow
students, is a member of both Treble
Clef Ohoir and the Heritage Singers.
She is junior class council representative
at large and regional secretary for the
AAES. Her interests vary from interior
decorating to water skiing.
PEG GARNER from New Castle,
Ind., is an education major. She has one
8-year-old sister. Peg wants to teach
social science after graduation. She is
student body social chairman this year.

Last year Peg served as a counselor
in Williams Hall and as athletic direc
tor of Gamma society. Peg is probably
best known for her friendly smile.
KATHY ECKLEY’S home is Peoria,
111. She is an English major and French
minor and plans to teach on the junior
high level. Kathy is president of the
WRA and sings in Orpheus Choir. She
was, treasurer of her sophomore class
and served in other capacities on WRA
previously. Music, sewing and swim
ming are just a few of her interests.
The voting booth where ballots of
your selection for Homecoming Queen
may be cast will be open from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Tuesday. The voting booth is
located in the east basement lounge of
Ludwig Center.

FEATURED

A A E S Conference Held At Olivet
Delegates from 15 schools, including Olivet, are attending the
American Association of Evangelical Students Leadership Conference
now in session on Olivet’s,- campus.
The conference began Thursday with the delegates hearing two
main addresses from two of the four major speakers here for the
event that will conclude today with a banquet and attendance at
Olivet’s presentation of “Frostiing the Burden of Our History.”
FOUR OLIVET educators are
Speakers for the convention are
Dr. Martin Marty, chairman of the serving on today’s reactor panel,
History of Christianity field at the meeting from 10:45 until 11:30
University of Chicago Divinity a.m. They are Dr. Cotner, Dr.
school; Dr. Gordon Clark, chair Fordyce J. Bennett, Professor
man of the Department of Phil Dwayne Little and Dr. Forrest T.
osophy at Butler University, In Benner. The panel is headed by
dianapolis, Ind.; James Harlan Dr. Marty.
I l il by, vice-president in charge of
Dr, Marty is also slated to speak
public relations for the Alexander this afternoon in a closed session
Hamilton Life Insurance Company, before the delegates only. His tojfl
a former faculty member at Olivet ic will be “Traveling Light: The
and donor of a new clock and Christian Use of History.”
bell tower that will be constructed
A banquet for the delegates and
on Olivet’s oval, and Olivet’s own speakers' will be held tonight in
Dr. John Cotner, vice-president the President’s Dining Room in
in charge of student and spiritual Ludwig Center.
affairs.
Thursday afternoon delegates
Dr. Marty presented today’s heard Dr. Gordon Clark speak on
chapel address, talking on “Carry the subject of the “Marxist Theory

DR. COTNER

MR. MILBY

of History” and Thursday evening
listened to Dr. John Cotner pre
sent an address entitled “Leader
ship Strategy: An Appraisal.”
OLIVET STUDENTS on the con

vention committee are Pat Glancjffl|
regional chairman; Beverly NasSJ
regional secretary; Dean Dr. John I
Cotner, regional advisor» Natallgl
(Continued on Page Two)
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PASTOR'S COMMENT

W e Do C a re ...
Seventy-four Child Care applications have joined
those previously lonely 13. Twenty-eight children have;
big brothers and sisters. And Kankakee knows—we care.
The Associated'Students Child Care committee acted
on faith in the compassion of the student body. That,
faith wavered temporarily, but was restored by the sud
den response after an Associated Students chapel pre
sentation Oct. 19 and an editorial in last week’s issue of
the Glimmerglass. Such a favorable impression was made
on the Kankakee County Public Aid Department that by
Thanksgiving the program will be expanded to in
clude all who applied and interested persons who wish
to. make application in the future.
Monday evening the children will be taken trick
or treating. At 7 p.m., the children and their sponsors
will meet for a Halloween party.
THESE STUDENTS. some working in teams of two
or three, have been assigned positions in the program—
Greg Coopejl Gloria Hacker, Jan Huffman, Charlie Cremeansj Pat Warner, Diania Carney, Bonnie Baker,'Linda
Hill, Pam Anderson, Wes Jetter, Bill Seals, Michelle
Gregory, Mary Scott, Dorothy Husted, Jeanette Gill,
John Gray, Janice Greuel, Jean Tomes, Arvin Adcock,
Barbara Hill, Judy White, Jim Castevens, Sharon Wil
kinson, A1 Watson, Joe Youmanis, Linda Steckhan, Mar
ian Campbell, Rita Moody, Dean Howe, Marcia Clendenen, Lucy Staten, Micki Waters, Sheryl Murphy, Ruth
Miller, Charles Ray, Bob Kuhn, Vicki Vorce, Edie Hol
comb, Duane Clinker and Judy. Burgess, chairman of
the committee.
We appreciate the cooperation of the faculty, ex
pressed in the sponsorship of the program undertaken
by Dr. and Mrs. Little.
E.H.

By DR. FORREST W. NASH
College Church Pastor

Everyone’s life is prophetic.
Shoddy preparation today pre
dicts the inadequate man of to
morrow. Likewise, moral and
spiritual carelessness in college
days classifies the character ere
the time of maturity is reached.
Of course, there is always the
possibility for change for both
good and bad. But the longer the
trifler postpones his change of di
rection, the less are his chances
for doing so. Our friends have lit
tle difficulty in discerning our
prophetic voice. A few frank and
honest words from them rpight
be the means of awakening some
to their plight.
The apostle Paul speaks to the
point when he says, “Every man’s
work shall be made manifest;
for the day shall declare it, be
cause it shall be revealed by fire;
and the fire shall try every man’s
work of what sort it is.®So as we
play the prophet’s role let us
prophesy according to the wis
dom of Him who calls us to discipleship by way of His cross.

A GHASTLY LOOKING GROUP
GLIMMERGLASS photographer Andy Holmgren caught this ghast
ly looking “pair” “ghosting” around the campus the other evening,
pre-haunting in a prelude to Olivet’s Halloween party Saturday
night. Holmgren was frightened away before he could get the
haunter’s names, but learned later Bill Dennis is wearing the sheet,
Paul Homan is the headless character and that’s John Holmgren’s
head, not his own, Homan is carrying.

Â A ES Conference Held
A t Olivet This Week

Kila Kamakura Talk

TRIBUTE TO GREAT POET

"FROSTIANA" PROGRAM

Today's Preparation
Tomorrow's Reality

TONIGHT

The Olivet music and English “MENDING WALL” and Birch
departments will present “Frosti es,® both by Frost, will be read
ana” at 8:30 p.m. tonight in Chal- by student Edie Holcomb. She will
fant Hall.
be assisted by senior harpist Dale
The program, an arrangement Everett. A brief intermission will
of seven country songs using the follow the two readings by Miss
works of poet Robert Frost and Holcomb.
music of Randall Thompson will
Selections to be heard after in
be given through the combined ef termission will be “The Telephone”
forts of Orpheus Choir, Treble Clef by Orpheus Choir; Treble Clef
Choir, Viking Male Chorus and Choir’s rendition of “A Girl’s Garreaders from the English depart den” Breading of “The Death of
ment.
the Hired Man” by students Jane
Introduction to the event will be Crisman, Richard Ungerbuehler
giVen by Professor Bonnie Jack- and Dan Lauffer; “Stopping by the
son. Orpheus Choir will begin the Woods on a Snowy Evening” by
actual program with its presenta Viking Male Chorus I | ‘After Ap
tion of “The Road Not Taken,” an ple Picking” and ‘‘Wild“ Grapes’!
arrangement by Frost and Thomp read by Professor Leroy Reedy,,
son. Orpheus Choir, Olivet’s mixed and “Choossi Something Like a
chorale group, is under the direc Star” by Orpheus Choir. Again, all
tion of Professor Naomi Larsen. musical numbers are Frost-ThompThe Viking Male Chorus, Pro son arrangements.
fessor Donald Murray directing,
“Frostiana” was composed June
will present “The Pasture” and 15-17, 1959, in Gstaad, Switzer
•Treble Clef Choir, an ah woman land, and first performed Oct. 18,
group directed by Professor Irving 1959, by the Amherst Bicentennial
Kranich, will perform “Come In.’^l Chorus with Randall Thompson
All three musical selections are by conducting and Frost as a guest
Frost and Thompson.
in the audience.
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By RICHARD NICHOLS
Tim Isenberg, son of Rev Don
ald T. Isenberg,Ha Bourbonnais
resident, presented a slide pro
gram entitled Kita Kamakura bn
Wednesday, Oct. 19, at Chalfant
Hall.
The program concerned a small
Japanese town and the lives os
its 6,000 inhabitants.
This same program is shown
to military personnel arriving in
Japan for the first time in an
effort to acquaint the latter with
Japanese customs and practices
they might otherwise not be fam
iliar with.
Isenberg, a black belt Karate
expert, is a Navy photojournalism
He, along with another photojournalist, Bill Clough, and Philip
Hessler, a Navy musician, con
ceived and produced the entire
program. The three were concerned
with the relative ignorance of ac
tual Japanese life by military per
sonnel returning to the United
States.
THE SLIDES depicted all facets
of life in Kita Kamakura. Those in
attendance saw Japanese life from
the daily shopping excursions of
the women to the daily ritualistic
lives of the Buddhist monks.
Attention in the slides was fo
cused on the Japanese educational
system. The privileges of educa
tion there are extended to only
a select few and entrance exams
comparable to our college entrance
exams are given to those attempt
ing to gain admission into high
school.
Isenberg, who visited here with
his parents, spent five years in
Japan and speaks the language
fluently. The youthful lensmen did
a commendable job presenting the
program and gave the audience
a side of Japanese life rarely seen
in this country.
Isenberg has returned to his
tour of Naval duty, reporting to
North island, Calif.

DR. CLARK
(Continued from Page One) ’

Whitis, registration^ Vicki Vorce,
publicity;; J Lyla Hyde, banquet;
Patty Wiseman and Carol Totel,
social; John Seaman, discussion
groups, and Marilyn Miller, pro
grams.
Student delegates from Olivet
are Joel Brunt and Joe Wisehart,
both sophomores; Karen Enders
and Kathy Eckley, juniors, and
Don Dunnington, president of the
freshman class.
Other delegates are here from
Owosso Bible College, Owosso,
Mich.H Lincoln Christian College,
Lincoln, 111.; Aurora College, Au
rora, 111.; Bethel College, St. Paul,
MinnHwheaton College, Wheaton,
111.; Spring Arbor College, Spring
Arbor, Mich.; Detroit Bible Col
lege, Detroit, Mich.; Minnesota

ATTENTION: T h e Glim
merglass is starting a clas
sified ad section. The price
is 15c per line with a mini
mum of 75c an ad. Ads
must be turned in by 9 p.m.
Saturday. If the office is
closed, information can be
slipped under the door. For
further information, contact
Jim Smock, business mana
ger.

DR. MARTY

Bible College, Minneaoplis, Minn.;
Huntington College, Huntington,
Ind.; Malone College, Canton, Ohio;
Goshen College, GoshenH Ind.;
Hope College, Holland, Mich; Cedarville College, Cedarville, Ohio,
and Great Lakes Bible College,
Lansing, Mich.
Purpose of the AAES, as stated
in the organization’s preamble are
1) to engender the bond of Christ
ian fellowship between member
student bodies, 2) to propose study
of and suggested solutions to mu
tual problems, 3) to promote the
highest standard of scholarship
among member schools, 4) to aid
the member schools in fulfilling
the goals and purposes of the in
dividual institution, 5) to promote
and exercise an active interest in
the affairs of national, state and
local governments and social in
stitutions, and 6) to promote creati|® student leadership as an in
tegral part of the educational pro
cess and for the purpose of ef
fective student government.
JACK O LANTERN CONTEST
The Prophet Co. is sponsoring
a “Jack O Lantern” contest. They
are asking all campus organiza
tions or individual floors of' eachdorm or house to submit one Jack
O Lantern for entry. They will
f u r n i s h the pumpkins.
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Coach Ward Leads Tigers

Jet Service To Kankakee
Could Aid O N C Student

STRANGER

TO

OLIVET

By TOM MILK
vet’s unprecedented intercollegiate sition in basketball, quarterback;
Within a year, Kankakee will have commercial jet service from
basketball team has varied and halfback and end in football and
many years of coaching experi third base in baseball.
J.H, two' airlines. Ozark, which serves the western half of the Midwest,
and Lake Central, which serves the eastern half of the Midwest,
ence.
are
expected to start service after a Jan. 1, CAB hearing. Airport
Coach Ward came to Olivet in
authorities are so certain of service that they are lengthening the
1958 as the school’s athletic di
main runways by about 1,00 feet and widening them by 20 feet. All
rector.
taxi lanes are to be widened also.
However, ’58 wasn’t the first
The Greater Kankakee Airport
time on Olivet’s campus for the
is
located three miles south of
42-year-old coach.
High schol Senior Day, Oct. 21 Kankakee on Illinois Route 49
Coach
Ward
did
his
undergradu
attracted over 1100 prep students,
By LINDA TEFTELLER
ate work at Olivet, graduating in juniors and seniors, to Olivet’: and U.S. 52, while Koener Airport
, Have you ever wanted to catch 1952. He holds a masters degree campus. The amount was 300 over is located two miles southwest of
Kankakee on Illinois 115.
a glimpse of yourself as others see from Auburn University.
One of the busiest organiza
the original number expected to
When the commercial service tions on campus is the social com
fyou? Upon inspection how does
WHILE A Student at Olivet, be here.
comes, it will benefit not only the mittee. Headed by Peg Garner and
#your true beauty wear? Hie mir Coach Ward won 13 athletic let
“The large number in attend
ror is not accurate in that it re ters. He earned three each in foot ance for the day-was due in part community, but the college as composed of three representatives
flects only a composed and self ball, basketball, baseball and soft- that not only seniors, but juniors well. Ozark Airlines’ student price from each class, this committee is
is one-half the regular fare.
assured figure. Often the reflec ball and one in swimming.
responsible for almost all social
were invited to visit the cam
THIS PAST summer, Kankakee activities. The purpose of this
tion is charmed by inner conceit
Coach Ward was born in Mur pus,” observed Dr. Donald Gib
twisted by hopeless gloom and physboro, 111., but likes to call At son, vice-president in charge of Senior High Schol split into two committee is to provide recrea
J f lack of self confidence. There lanta, Ga., his home. The person field services and director of the smaller schools with an enrollment tional enjoyment for the students
■' I fought to be a way to observe and able mentor and AD coached at day’s activities. The event in pre of about 850 each. These schoQls, on campus every weekend.
correct personal faults.
Atlanta High Schools upon gradu vious years was predominantly Eastridge and Westview, also
Currently two major social
'A Jake, well known writer for a ation from Olivet until his return for seniors.
dropped out of the old South Su events are being planned: the
leading fashion magazine, has of in ’58. '
However, even with juniors at burban League which was formed Christmas and Valentine parties.
fered several tips. He suggests
At Roosevelt High School in At tending, no more than 1000 were in 1929 and entered the newly Plans for’the Christmas party are
that a tape recorder, be used to lanta, where he coached from 1952 expected to visit the Campus. The formed Illini-8 Conference.
already in full swing.
«check for unpleasant high or nasal to ’57, Ward was elected all city 1110 who attended were the most
All students are given an op
While many of their activities
tones in the speaking voice. This baseball coach of the year in 1957 ever here for Senior Day. Each of lack the grandure of the old high portunity to donate their services
technique also gives a realistic and produced five all state base the 15 districts on the educational school, the new schools are sur to the committee. Application
picture of others reaction towards ball players that year. He was also zone were represented with the prising everyone in their football blanks are to be placed in mail
your voice as recorded in conver the Georgia region three triple A largest group from the Chicago achievements and the perform boxes. If any student has the time
sation.
all star baseball coach, coaching Central District.
ances of both marching bands. The and ability to be of service to the
A ANOTHER IDEA Jake gave was the Atlanta all star team.
“The tremendous response,” Dr, bands, of course, are not as large committee, he should fill out the
In addition to his baseball coach Gibson thought, “will probably re or as highly polished as they information sheets and return
to use candid photo shots. They
them to Miss Garner.
are valuable to check the outward ing job at Roosevelt, Coach Ward sult in an increased enrollment.’ would be as a single unit.
The football teams are the real
Appearance. These sources can be was the school’s varsity football According to Norman' Moore, Oli
referred to repeatedly for further end coach and B team basketball vet’s director of admissions, over surprise so far for the new schools.
study and correction. I personal coach.
400 admission brochures and 500 Westview and Eastridge sport 4-1
COACH WARD spent the 1957- application blanks were given to and 2-3 records respectively this
ly feel that to develop self confi
first year.
dence and sensitivity toward others 58 seasons at Bass High School, the guests.
js the best idea for those who have also a triple A Atlanta school. At
COMING Thursday, Nov. 3, to
“THE MAIN purpose of high
no time and money for these un Bass, Coach Ward tutored the var school day is to present to the the East Junior High School gym
dertakings and still have doubts iety ends, was head basketball students a day in the life of an nasium is the “Little Angels” chor
«bout their total look. Poise and coach and head baseball coach.
Olivetian*” noted Dr. Gibson. It us from Korea. This group is made
In his one year at Bass, Coach is for that reason the visitors are up of 26 girls ranging in age from
good posture make a self confident
person. A smile and pleasing atti Ward had one all state basketball roomed in dormitories, eat in Lud 7 through 13. They are sponsored
tude reveal unselfish attitudes. player selected from his high wig Center dining room, attend by the Eastridge High School
ICmily Post and Amy Vanderbilt, school cage team.
chapel, go to class demonstration chorus. Reserve seat tickets can
v both well known social critics, Coach Ward graduated from high sessions, which are designed as a be obtained for $2.50 from any
l ftave compiled books on manners school in 1942 and played service substitute for classes and do other Eastridge chorus -member or at
pnd etiquette to assure even great- ball in the Navy from 1942 through things they might xdo if they were Piersol’s Music House in down
j.946.
I er confidence.
town Kankakee. More information
actually enrolled at Olivet.
Coach Ward played a guard poI * Is it -wrong to revel in self
will be released at a later date.
scrutiny? Should you worry about
whether you are making a good PLAY TRYOUTS
appearance? Is it a good idea to
Play tryouts are being held in
ferny a book on self improvement?,^ Burke room 302 today from 4:30
JTou are reading this column, one to 5:30 p.m. and Monday and Tues
; which deals strictly with indi day from 7 to 9 pjn.
vidual style, therefore, you may
^nswer the questions yourself.
AAA
AHA
rr
rr
very one has a certain pride and
Perpetually New
|'taints to be his best. And every
Sears
one has a certain concern for his
FAMILY RATES
You Can Count On Us . . .
effect on others. Admit it or not,
TELEVISION
ft is true.
For Quality at a Low Price.
FREE PARKING LOT

■r

This is the last of a series
on the three men who will be
coaching Olivet’s first inter
collegiate varsity and junior
varsity basketball teams.
C. W. Ward, head coach of Oli-

Record Attendance
At Olivet 'Senior Day

POISE AND IVY

Social Commillee
Asks Student Help

For Your
Day of Days

KANKAKEE
HOTEL

COLLEGE
CHURCH
OF

Meadowview Shopping Cënter

¿STATE FARM INSURANCE
John Krueger—Harold Krueger
*
Agents
rf201 Volkmann Bldg., Kankakee,
Phone 933-6647
»Route 54 & Broadway, Bradley
„
Phone 932-6532

On
Broadway

225 East Merchant St.

NAZARENE

FREDERICK JEWELERS
15% Discount

A Sunday School
Class For You .... 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Young Adult
Fellowship ......... 6:30 p.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.

fo students on
Diamonds and Jewelry
1 year Insurance
included on Diamonds

McLEAN'S
Home Center

IN

FIX UP YOUR
REAL ESTATE

BRADLEY

on all Watch Repair

BELL PAINT-HARDWARE

Located Just One Block
Northwest of Campus
135 East Marsile St.
Bourbonnais, llinois
Phone 932-8135

1186 North Schuyler
Kankakee, Illiniis
Phone 932-9931

THE

20% Discount

WEDNESDAY
PRAYER SERVICE
7:30 P.M.
GIVING CHRIST
— TO THE CAMPUS —
- TO THE COMMUNITY — TO THE WORLD —

DR. FORREST NASH
P jj C ^A T*

ARLAND GOULD
Asst. Pastor

Choose classic Keepsake styling In
modern or traditional wedding rings
• • • perfectly matched to symbolize
your marriage. Find your very per
sonal Keepsake wedding rings at
our ring department.
Sttap enlarged to show dctlfii

Ttede-Midt fie*

EDWARDS

EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE
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1st Intercollegiate Players Introduced

JOE SENEN JR. attended Ar
lington High School, Indianapolis,
Ind. The 6-1, 190 pounder was all'
city for two years in basketball,
football, track and cross country.
He was the highest rebounder on
the basketball squad his senior
year in high school and also won
the most improved player award
that year. Joe is a junior at Olivet.

VIRGIL RUSH, 5-10, 170 pound
guard or forward candidate, played
basketball for Highland High
School, Highland, Kan. Rush was
on the all conference team three
years, all area squad two Bears
and all state team one year. The
junior athlete was born in Sever
ance, Kan. Rush played two years
at Highland Junior College.

BILL TOPLYN, 6-3, 170 pounder
is from Mt. Gilead, Ohio, where,
he was selected on the all state
basketball team. He earned honors
as Ohio’s Class A basketball play
er of the week and was the MidOhio League’s most valuable
player. He played on thelwarsity
basketball team as a freshman at
Muskingum College in Ohio.

DAVE McCLAID is 6-0, 175
pounds. McClaid, a native of New
Hampshire, Ohio, played high
school sports at Waynesfield Go
shen High School in Ohio. He was
all conference four years in basket
ball, two years in football and
track. McClaid was also honorable
mention all state one year in bas
ketball and football.
DAVE G. WILLIAMS, no rela
tion to Ray or Lon Williams, at
tended Donald Givit High School
in Hammond, Ind. He was on the
prep basketball team four years
and the football team four. He was
the basketball team’s leading rebounder his senior year. He also
played one year of track at the
school. Dave is 6-2, 180 pounds.

Salisbury's Steak House
499 SOUTH MAIN ST.

BILL ULMET, a native of Oskaloosa, Iowa® is the other senior
on the varsity team. Ulmet, 5-8,
170 pounds, was first team all con
ference for two years in high
school basketball. The ,guard can
didate earned all state honorable
mention his junior year in high
school and was elected to the all
state fifth team his senior year.

RAY WILLIAMS, a senior, is
the other co-captain. Ray is a 6-2,
175 pound forward prosepct. Wil
liams hails from Roundhead, Ohio™
where he was honorable mention
all state in high school basketball.
He was also all conference three
years in basketball, baseball and
track. He was chosen on the all
county baseball team as a pitcher.

RON DEAL, 5-11, 175 pound
senior forward candidate, has
been selected as one of the team’ll
co-captains. Ron is from Bloom
ington, IllMwhere he was all con
ference for two years in high
school basketball and earned all
state (honorable mention his senior
year. He is a physical education
major.

BOURBONNAIS. ILL.

HOME COOKED MEALS
HOMEMADE PIES
CHOICE STEAKS
OPEN 6 A.M. — 7 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Jenny & Wayne: Owner & Operator

inly

HARVEY RICH is 6-3, 175
pounds and hails from Racine,
Wis., where he attended Washing
ton Park High School. Rich had
a late start in sports, not playing
on any organized teams until he
was 20 years old, but the Olivet
sophomore is expected to give
challengers a heavy battle for a
forward or possible center spot.
SOPHOMORE LON WILLIAMS,
brother of Ray Williams, is 6-2,
190 pounds. He played three years
of varsity basketball at Roundhead, Ohio, and was selected to
the all conference cage team two
seasons. He also made honorable
mention all state one year. Lon
played four years of high school
baseball.

LARRY COLBURN, 6-3, 170
pound native of Jackson, Ohio, is
a forward or center candidate and
was an all conference team selectee
for two years in high school. Col
burn is an ONC freshman.

STANDARD SERVICE STATION
Lubrication — Tubeless Tires — Batteries
Vt PRICE TIRE SALE!
Discount to ONC Students on Purchase of Tires
LET’S GET ROLLING
MEDDIE MARQUIS
Phone 932-1822
275 South Main St.
BOURBONNAIS, ILL.
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

JOIN THE

O-.B's

PIZZA

"WE DELIVER"
Open 7 Days a Week — 4 p.m. until . . .
337 WEST BROADWAY
PHONE 933-1747
Students Living on Campus 25c Delivery Charge
All Others 50c

MORE
if

* More Dependability
* Quicker, Easier Starting

Complete Domestic Travel Arrangements
also
Specialists In International Travel

FREE WALLET SIZE ADDRESS BOOK TO
Fi r s t 300 c u s t o m e r s s t a r t i n g o c t . 28
FROM

FOR

* More Power

Phone: 939-3131

On Campus Contact: Dr. John Cotner

GAS
* More Mileage

IMPERIAL TRAVEL SERVICE
AT YESTERYEAR. INC.

MAX YORK hails from Con
verse, Ind., where he was all con
ference in basketball and football
at Oak Hill High School. York is
a 6-0, 165 pound guard candidate.

STOP IN TODAY!
GENERATION
Pepsi-Cola Gen. Boil. Co., Inc.
Phone 939-3123

NEED

INSURANCE!

AUTO — HOSPITALIZATION — FIRE
— LIFE — SAVINGS PLANS —
SEE: L. G. MITTEN, C.L.U.

MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
387 SOUTH MAIN AVE.
PHONE 933-6457

Ask for a Gas Discount
Card which allows savings
of over 2%c per gallon

COLLEGE
CITGO
SERVICE
BOURBONNAIS
Phone 939-9524

